IMPLEMENTING GAVL SHARED RESOURCES

Great plans evolve education.

LOW TECH SOLUTION

Limited Technical Resources

- Email links to GAVL Resources.
- Indicate pages for students to complete.
- Type an assignment. Email to students.
- Have students complete by hand, take a picture with their phone, and email it back.

MEDIUM TECH SOLUTION

Resources such as Website & What’s google?

- Use district-approved website to provide students with links to GAVL Resources.
- Give students directions on what to complete when.
- Provide students with assessments through district-approved resources (i.e. Google Drive, O365)
- Have students submit work to folders for grading.

HIGH-TECH SOLUTION

Access to an LMS (Learning Management System)

- Use LMS Tools to create modules.
- Link to GAVL Resources.
- Incorporate practice quizzes as graded assignments or unlimited attempts.
- Use discussion tool for student interaction.
- Add tests and other objective assessments.

CAUTION

Other things to consider...

- Avoid sites where students need accounts. Get school/district approval.
- Set expectations on how and when to reach you.
- Provide instructions for logging into any provided sites.
- Be patient! You & your students are learning!

HTTPS://BIT.LY/GAVSHARED